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An Old Timer
Bill Boron was the third son of a landed Scotti s _
family, and since there were few prospects that he
would share in the family assets, he came to the Uni t ~
states presumably about 1860. As a young man, actua l _
an adolescent, he was a wanderer working for short
periods as a cowboy, and when opportunity presented, as
a hunter, trapper, or prospector. Circumstances plac e_
him at Fort Kearney in the mid-sixties, working as a
teamster for the Army. He was so employed when the
Sioux, infuriated that their most holy places and bes t
hunting grounds along the Bozeman Trail in Montana
Territory were being over run by prospectors, buffalo
hunters, and settlers, put aside tribal and clan
differences to meet the threat.
For at least part o f
the time that Bill worked at Fort Kearney the Indians
were so numerous and threatening that even wood-cutti ng
details had to be provided with strong military
escorts.
In the summer of 1867 an attack on the wood'
cutters by the Sioux resulted in heavy casualties on
both sides, but particularly among the Indians, who on
this occa s ion repeatedly attacked a fixed and partially
fortified position.
Because the wood-cutters and
soldiers fought from behind a barricade of overturned
wagons, the encounter became known as the "Wagon Box
Fight".
Bill was one of the lucky ones who survived.
When asked how he managed to escape, he replied simpl y
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that during a break in the fighting he had cut the best
of the four mules in his team from its harness, jumped
on its back and started riding east as fast as the mule
could carry him.
Further, he made it very clear that
he was not tempted to return to the Fort and his former
employer. Together with the "Fetterman Massacre" the
preceding December, these two fights along with
Custer's tragic fiasco 10 years later, constituted the
last of the real Indian Wars.
I first knew Bill Boron in 1919 or 1920, when I
was seven or eight years old, and he was an old man
working as corral boss at Holm Lodge (also known as the
Scissor Brand Ranch) on the North Fork of the Shoshone
River.
Both in appearance and demeanor he was a real
survivor of the frontier.
In the bunk house he was the
senior statesman, assigned mounts to the people staying
at the ranch, divided up the work among the working
hands, and whenever possible, went prospecting tor gold
or silver.
Because of his age and infirmities his
duties were kept light, allowing him to spend one-third
to one-half of his time riding in the mountains
surrounding the ranch looking for "good ore".
Fortunately for me he seemed to enjoy my company on
these rides.
He always described us as partners who
would share equally in whatever precious metals we
found.
I spent many day-dreaming hours following Bill
through the hills, telling him how we would spend the
immeasurable riches we were sure to find.
Down deep
inside we both realized that there was very little gold
to be found in the Cody country, and that as a
consequence our chances were remote at best. still it
was more fun to dream and to pretend that we were on
the verge of a big "strike".
Bill was neither a big nor a powerful man and a
rough outdoor life had left him stooped, aching in
every joint, almost edentulous, and with a barely
f unctional left arm, the result of a poorly healed
fr acture many years before.
Nevertheless he enjoyed a
wi de circle of friends among a tough breed of men. He
al ways wore a dirty, stiff brimmed, low crowned gray
stetson, similar to the hats worn by our state Troopers
oday. The hat and a full mutton chop mustache were
d entifying features, together with very prominent
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k w that Bill drank too much ,
cheek bones. Everyone ne
All of us also knew
and had done so fo~ many ye~rs·so we did not try to
that he was not go~ng tt O stt P ties when I started
'
In the la e wen
,
80
reform h lm.
'11 h d to have been over
working at the ranch'kBlt
~ottle hidden somewhere
years old.
I always rek e: he would find it. When
around my bunk ~here b t~le he would let me know by
had almost empt~ed a 0
his rheumatism was getting .
telling me how much worseomething and his wages wer e
He owed almost everyone s
'cody most of the t i e .
attached by a bank or a store ~n
One saturday night when we were both in tow~, b
had not previously run into one another, I met B~ll
,
t of Frenchie's Diamond Saloon.
I had known
comlng ou
1
h
that he had gotten a ride to town soon after, unc , a .
once in Cody would somehow gain access ,to ~h~sk7Y' H :
success in this endeavor was apparent ln hlS galt and
slurred speech, as well as by the l~ud~e~s of his vo ic:
which was usually rather soft and dlgnlfled. w~en h e
recognized me he immediately asked me to lend hlm two
dollars, assuring me that he would repay the debt as
soon as a long-standing debt to him was paid, possib l
the same evening. After rece i ving my two dollars he
attempted to turn abruptly and re-enter the saloon.
This overtaxed his already impaired equilibrium and
caused him to turn a full circle. In the process he
had forgotten about me but sudddenly looking up again ,
recognized me, and then as though making an exciting
discovery, saw that he had two dollars in his hand.
With a cordial greeting he took my arm and marched me
to the bar where he proceeded to buy us each a drink.
There was nothing small or stingy about Bill, drunk or
sober.
Sober he was a gentleman to the manor born.
Although I was never aware of any romantic attachments
Bill had to women, he a l ways treated them with
deference and courtesy. Obviously he liked women, and
they seemed to like him . r should add the caveat,
however, that I knew Bi l l only as an old man. He had
an innate sense of how to treat ladies as ladies and
almost without exception they appreciated his courtly
behavior. One day when he had inadvertently stepped on
the toe of acerbic old dowager in the saddle shed, she
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, h him for his clumsiness. He replied
saw fit to admon~~ ldn't be held responsible because
quietly that he s ou
couldn't see them. Another
her feet wer 7 so ~mal~sh: diplomate involved my mother,
e xample of h~s ~k~llf B'll's and who had been riding a
~ mu~h for at least three
who was a favor~~e 0
horse thatIs~~O~~~e~d~e~~at mother was so good to any
~~~::r:~signed to her, that it invariably had an easy
t ime and ended the summer fatter and more ~ested that
i t had been in the spring. A very aggress~ve woman
f rom the east coast arrived at the ranch before our
f amily this particular summer, and demanded that sh~ be
g iven mother's black horse called Plain Feather. w7th
t he skill of a master conspirator Bill agreed, warn~ng
t he woman not to mention what he had done to m~ mother,
a nd then gave her a long legged, very rough gaited old
b lack horse who was old enough to vote and whose real
name was Nelson. Somehow the deception was kept from
t he eastern lady and Plain Feather, renamed Nelson, had
a fine restful summer.
There was a gentle and socially well groomed caste
t o Bill's personality, in spite of the rough life he
h ad led.
You simply did not hear him swear or use
unsuitable language, and he was always polite without
being subsequious.
If specifically asked, he would
t ell of past experiences and adventures, but he did not
s eek opportunities to do so or to talk about himsel f .
He had a smattering of knowledge in a number of fields,
i ncluding geology, and could use what he knew in
i ntelligent conversation. Further, he was inquisitive
a nd anxious to learn. Above all he respected
knowledgeable people and sought opportunities to draw
t hem out. He seemed to particularly like my father and
c onstantly pumped him for information on various
s ubjects.
For his part my dad was patient and rather
g entle with Bill, holding in check h i s natural tendency
t ~ be abrupt and use his sharp and sometimes piercing
wlt. Among other appealing attributes, the one that
~ as most popular and in greatest demand was Bill's
l imited musical skill. Three or four nights a week he
was dragooned from the bunk house to the main ranch
bu ilding to play the piano for a Virginia Reel and
s q uare dances. When his gnarled and obviously painful
han ds could take no more, he would stop playing,
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d
Bill Howell, part owne=
. Boron on t h e f·ddl
apol ogize, and go off.to be
Bill
~
of the ranch accompan~e d
. hte, .
leaning back against the side of the old upr~g
p~ a
Although considerably younger and in bette~ shape, he
frequently tired before Bill did. After e~ther.one
both had reached their limits, any further da~c~ng w
to the phonograph.
I watched these two o~d t~mer~ pon innumerable occasions, and can state Wlt~ conf~de
that Bill Boron used no more than four or.flve ch~rds
repeated in various seque~ce7' The.fact ~s that ~t
sounded fine to an appreclatlve aud~ence.
The circumstances which led to Bill's appointme
as a Justice of the Peace were never known to me, b u
it is true that he served in that capacity for a nu
of years along the North Fork of the Shoshone River
between Cody and the East Gate of Yellowstone Nationa_
Park.
In his official capacity he assiduously avoi d ec
having to perform official duties, especially if suc
involved confrontation and the possibility of violence
which he disliked.
In spite of all his efforts he
occasionally was forced to act, but always sought
workable compromises to the use of violence or the use
of firearms.
One episode for which he received a lot of kidd · _
occurred at the Ned Frost Ranch around Christmastime
an especially severe winter.
Communications between
ranches could be maintained on snowshoes or by a
primitive telephone system, but the road to Cody was
impassable. Two young people in the immediate area
wanted to get married and Bill was the only person
available who was empowered to perform such a ceremony .
Many years after the event Bill himself told me that he
had done everything he could think of to avoid
performing the wedding, but nothing worked. When the
big moment arrived and the couple appeared before him,
Bill started asking questions of the young man; would
he love her; would he take good care of her; would he
do what she wanted him to, etc. One of those in
attendance began to become uneasy and came up behind
Bill to whisper that he had to ask the girl some
questions too. After thinking for a moment Bill turned
to the girl and asked, "Will you pack wood and water
for him as long as you both shall live?" Upon
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receiving an affirmative reply ~e pro~o~nced them man
and wife. other evidences of hlS offlclal a~ts are
notable by their absence. Actually he had 11ttle
interest in the guns, knives, and other weapo~s
commonly used when violence had to be dealt wlth.
He
did carry a small pocket knife which was k 7 pt very
sharp primarily for whittling and for cuttlng l7ather
to repair a bridle or saddle. He was a truly klnd and
gentle man, and in all probability, would have wanted
to release any person he had been forced to place under
arrest.
His choice of horses was unlike that of most
o f his contemporaries. As far as Bil l was concerned,
the bigger and more stoutly built a horse, the better
he liked it. Further, the animal had to be very
gentle.
It didn't seem to matter that the horses he
rode were uncomfortably wide, rough gaited, and lazy.
His favorite was a horse named Chester, which was
perfectly adapted to pull a plow or an ice wagon.
There were no outward signs that he liked or took pride
in the performance of his mount, but neither did he
become angry with or abuse an animal, even when hostile
or dangerous behavior would have justified the use of
force.
Men who made their livings around range horses
knew of the attendant dangers and did what they could
to control risk. They knew, for example, that the only
way to correct dangerous traits was to expose the
animal to immediate and painful consequences of its
act.
Otherwise western horsemen including Bill, that I
knew over a period of more than 20 years, were good to
their animals and were intolerant of cruel or negligent
treatment of them by anyone.
One more vignette completes my attempt to portray
a remarkable man to whom I owe a considerable debt.
When I was about eight or nine years old, and after I
had been pestering Bill for several days to make me a
bo ne ring, we had ham steaks for dinner and I was able
~o salvage the bone from my portion.
There being no
f u rther excuse for delay Bill agreed to make the ring.
Th e . n 7xt ~ay he seemed to sense my excitement and
an tlclpat10n as I waited impatiently for a break in the
s ual work act~vities, which would permit Bill to get
st arted.
It flnally came about five o'clock, after the
ho rses had been unsaddled and had been taken out for
th e night's grazing. Bill put his arm around my
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shoulders as we walked to the work bench under the
western window of the saddle shed.
First the marr ow
cavity had to be filed smooth and its edges rounded.
As each step was completed the product was careful l y
examined by the craftsman and then handed to me for
inspection and approval. The next problem was to
select, after careful study, the best area on the 0
surface of the bone to represent the crown of the r i _
This decision was only made after detailed discuss i o
as the bone was passed back and forth between us.
Except for the site selected the remainder of the bo _
circumf erence was rounded and, to the extent possib le
was shaped.
I recall how Bill looked as he put on h '
small gold rimmed glasses and worked with what was t
me great care and interest. The sun, quite low in t
western sky, still shone over the lower reaches o f
ridge some one hundred yards to the west of Li bby
Creek.
It was sending bright shafts of sunlight
through the dirty and cobb-webbed window in the sh e d,
It r ef l ected on his tousled ha i r, sticking out from
under the battered old h a t.
Once he stopped to take
out his Copenhagen snuff to repl e nish the supply he
always kept under his lower lip. Periodically
thereafter, he left the shed to prevent the
accumu l ation of excessive amounts of oral juices.
Although he invariably tried to prevent it, buy wip i
his mustache on his hand, the snuff stained the lowe r
third of his mustache a brownish yellow. On Bill e ve~
this seemed natural and right.
F i nally the ring was f i nished. No matter that i
didn't fit very well and that i t didn't live up to a l:
the impossible expectations of a dreaming eight year
old.
I t was mine and Bill had made it for me .
Although there were undoubtedly many demands for rings
from other children during the next few days, Bill wa s
wise enough to know that the volatile desires and ShOTattention spans of children would soon make bone rings
a thing of the past.
I have no idea what happened t o
the ring, but the delightful experiences around its
construction by this kindly old man r e main as cherished
memories.
By whatever dimensions one judged him, Bi l l
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and represented a type
markable perso n ,
t'
Boron was a re
with the western fron ler.
that has disappeared
Clifford G. Grulee, Jr.

2

AC Newton

AC Newton was in his late fifties when I started
t o work in Wyoming.
I had known him,since early,
c hildhood and had had contact with hlm several tlmes
e ach summer.
He was always glad to see me and for my
part, I thought he was great; a person whose approval
you valued.
However, I cannot say that we were close
f riends.
As a matter of fact, I never knew what the
i nitials AC stood for, and he never volunteered and
explanation of his sobriquet.
It may have been a
n ickname or the initials from properly acquired given
names.
It would be a dramatic touch if this
f oreshortened name related to some dark episode in his
past, but there is no reason to suspect that this was
s o. He may have been somewhat footloose and fancy free
a s a young man, but as a man in his forties and
fi fties, he became a substantial and respected member
of his community, well liked and accepted by most of
t hose who knew him. Most probably his glven name was
s omething like Abercrombie or Atherton which he did not
l i ke because it sounded too formal for the life he was
e ading.
In any case he was the owner of the Nearby
Ra nch, on the eastern edge of the then small town of .
Cody, Wyoming. Although his place was referred to as a
ra nch and covered an area of about fifty acres, it
se rved more as a livery stable and as a place where
small bunches of horses or cattle could be boarded for
short periods.
Our ranch always used AC's place
~h enever our horses were in town.
This was usually
du ring the fourth of July festivities, or during the
i rst weekend in September marking the end of summer.
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Cody frequently attracted small convention~ at ~h ~s e
times and their participants seemed to enJoy rld l
horseback in parades which were planned along with
special events such as rodeos for their benefit.
was to meet the needs of the conventioneers that h or
from our ranch were rented.
Since we were located
fifty miles west of Cody, it required two or three
hands to drive the horses to town and then back up
river two or three days later.
It was a long ride ,
taking about twelve hours and requiring two or thr e e
changes of horses on the way. When our mounts wer e
getting tired, new horses were roped from the bunch
saddles changed in a matter of ten or fifteen minu t es _
AC was always waiting for us when we got to town
sometime after six o'clock in the evening and had
scattered loose hay around the feed lot for our
animals.
As can be imagined we were glad the long r_
was over, and having had little to eat all day, wer e
very hungry.
As soon as possible we walked the thre=
or four blocks up Main street to George Grupp's
Restaurant.
It was an entirely unimpressive white
clapboard shack where the company had us charge our
meals.
Af ter a substantial, but far from elegant
dinner, cooked and almost grudgingly served by George
himself, we were free to sample the delights of Cod y ' _
night life.
In the days when visitors to Yellowstone Park ha_
to be driven there in stage coaches, Cody was the
principal starting point. The stage line was owned !
the Holm Transportation Company. When motor busses
replaced the horse drawn stage coaches, three former
stage drivers jointed together to purchase one of t he
now unused way stations where stage passengers had
stoppe~ for the night on their way to the Park.
They
named lt Hol~ Lodge an~ planned to run it as a guest r
dude ranc~ wlth,a speclalty of arranging spring and
fall huntlng trlps. These three original owners wer e
A~ Newton, Billie Howell and Johnnie Goff.
After th e
f~rst summer, AC and Johnnie realized that they had
bltten off m~re of the plug than they wanted to chew,
and sold thelr shares for little or nothing to Billi e
H~well.
He had the rare good sense, or good luck, to
hlre a sCho~l teacher from Peoria, Illinois to manage
the enterprlse for him. Her name was Mary Shawver, a
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t r uly remarkable woman, and thus was started ~ne of the
f i rst successful dude ranches in the west. M1SS
Shawver, as she was always called even by her c~osest
friends, had a strong, fine character, was afrald ~f
nothing, was big and strong physically and was addlcted
to hard work. Very soon she commanded the respect,of
everyone and had th~ ranch show~ng a profit.
In flve
o r six years by paylng off the lndebtedness of the
improvident Billie Howell, she had become the
p r incipal, if not sole owner, of Holm , Lod~e., However,
the strange partnership continued untll Blille Howell
died in the nineteen fifties. Most of us felt that
Miss Shawver or "sotte voce" behind her back "Aunt
Mary" could have run the ranch just as well without
him, but her loyalty to him never wavered.
It was soon after selling his interest in Holm
Lodge that AC was making a major change in his
li festyle.
It was common knowledge in the Cody country
that the founders of the Lodge had been pretty wild
young men, given to bouts of hard drinking and wild
es capades of one sort or another.
Both Billie and
Johnnie continued to indulge in occasional spectacular
be nders, but in AC's case falling in love with a very
pr im and proper Cody girl, made a new man out of him.
Ma ny of u s suspected that this new man was not always a
ha ppy one since his wife was a pillar of her church and
be came President of the Women's Christian Temperance
u n ion.
Further there was no question about who made
th e primary decisions in the family, she did.
To his
credit AC tried hard to comply with the strict rules of
morality that his wife insisted upon, and in general
adapted admirably. He did nevertheless continue to
re lish a discrete drink of whiskey when the opportunity
presented itself.
Not long after his marriage and newly acquired
respectability , AC was offered a fine opportunity by
th e Valley Ranch located on the South Fork of the
Shoshone River. This ranch was organizing separate but
concurrent camping trips for boys and girls which would
la st four weeks. They were a great success from the
be ginning, in large part because of AC.
Initially all
the gear, including bedrolls, personal sacks, tents,
and food were loaded onto large freight wagons which
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were pulled by big beautifully matched four horse
teams.
Inevitably in a few years these were repla
by more efficient and speedier but less picturesq~e
trucks. AC was in charge of both the boys' and g1 r __
trips and planned their itineraries.
Each had its
crew and made separate camps, but always within t wo
three miles of each other. His new role fit like a
hand in a glove. Although he did not have children
his own he understood young people and soon became
expert in handling them. There must have been some
exceptions, but most of his campers looked to him as role model and felt that he had no peer.
AC was a solidly built man of approximately f i feet ten inches in height. His face was heavily
and weathered, but had an appealing warmth of
expression which encouraged people to like and to t
him. He looked you straight in the eye when talk ing
you. When angry he became very quiet, not loud,
boisterous or violent.
His dress was that of a
horseman, with the exception that he did not, as I
recall, ever wear the traditional high heeled ridi ng
boots. Plain leather, bat-winged chaps were an
identifying characteristic, if he were riding any
appreciable distance. While he worked at the Valle "
Ranch, at least, he was always well mounted.
Horse
rider were a mutually accepting unit which functio n
perfectly, or so it seemed. He would probably have
given you a stare of amazed disbelief to have been
described as a perfect horseman, but that was what he
was. He gave the impression o f being easy-going, buno one would have ever accused him of being lazy. He
was just not one to expend energy to no purpose. He
seemed to be able to figure out just what was needed
before making false starts in doing a job. The res u
was quiet competence in whatever he attempted.
An outstanding aspect of AC's character was his
ability to assess the motivation of people and the
meaning of events that were occurring around him. He
did not appear to be judgmental and was slow to voic e
criticism of others, but used keen observation to
define how he wanted to react. He was comfortable wi
himself and felt secure in what he was and did.
Although I feel sure he wanted people to like him, he
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did not compromise his value system to attain such
approval. He was far more mature and inwardly strong
than either Billie Howell or Johnnie Goff, a
circumstance that probably explains why their
re l ationship to him was more respecting than it was
re l axed and easy. Although I never heard him speak on
the subject, the original partners must have shared
some happy, but also many hectic memor i es which they
didn't choose to share with others. occasionally AC,
as the husband of the President of the WCTU and a
regular church-goer, would comment wistfully about the
good old days. I don't remember that he smoked more
thnn an occasional cigar, and I never heard of him
do i ng any serious drinking, but I do recall that he
thoroughly enjoyed his "nip" with us behind his barn
af t er we had fed and watered our horses.
Even on those
infrequent occasions he had a twinkle i n his eye like
a y oung boy who had successfully stolen a cookie. All
in all he was a fine role model of a westerner for many
of us, including the young people he guided on summer
pack trips for many years.
Finally, Mi ss Shawver a
very tough judge of character, liked and respected AC
as I did.
Clifford G. Grulee, Jr.

3

Dolph Thomas
Dolph Thomas had been a sheriff in Sheridan
Wyoming around the turn of the century when thin~s
could still get pretty rough.
He once showed me a pinfired, single shot pistol which had a knife blade
welded to the bottom of the barrel, and which he had
taken from a drunken Mexican. The blade extended two
i n c hes or more beyond the mouth of the barrel and
presumably was called into use if the weapon's one shot
had not effectively solved whatever problem the owner
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had become involved in.
Dolph was probably a good
sheriff since he didn't seem to be bothered by phys · fear, or if he did experience it, was able to disgu ·
his feelings and create the impression of being
detached and objective. He was a person who demand
his own private "space" and did not appreciate anyor"_
invading his privacy. He had been married at one t
but I have no idea what happened to his family.
So
thought that his wife had died as a relatively youn
woman, while others concluded, without factual
evidence, that Dolph's rigid and somewhat selfrighteous mode of living was more than she wanted t
tolerate and left him.
Dolph neither drank, smoked ~
swore and seemed to maintain a reserved, but
deferential, attitude toward the women at the ranc .
His exaqqerated politeness to them seemed a bit fo r
to me, but was considered one of his personal assets
many.
He was a tall man standing about six feet two
inches and was strongly built.
For a man in his la~E
fifties or early sixties he looked fit and trim. He
liked to be busy and managed to stay that way most :
the time.
He always did his work, giving it his b es
effort.
He was respected more as a person than as
possessor of outstanding skills in the type of work ·
all did at the ranch.
However, he was a proficient
carpenter.
Dolph was not one who had had wide
wilderness experience, was not a good hunter, and was
never asked to guide during fall hunting trips. Hor
on which we made our livings evoked no reactions
positive or negative.
Dolph used horses properly, b
much as he would have used an axe or a shovel, witho emotional reaction.
He was a handsome man, always
clean shaven and neat in appearance. He was willing
t~ke the time and trouble to keep himself that way.
dld not seem to be concerned with what others did or .
said.
He knew how he wanted to live and that was tha _
Although he was generally accepted and liked for wha t
h~ could do, he did not form close friendships with
elther men or women.
I knew Dolph over a period of three summers and

w~rked.ra~her closely with him during two of these.

H1S prlnclpal responsibility was as a "dude guide"
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,
'
usually for per i ods of two
t a king out partles of rlder: ason he resented the horse
to three hours.
For s~me rd
wild kind of crazy and
1
whom he consldere as
,
d
' th the pursuit of their pleasures.
wr ang ers
overly concerne Wl
b
d on
If his critical attitude toward us was as~
d to
li ious conviction, at least he never re ~rre ,
r:ligion or its moral teachings. The relatl0nshlp ,
~etw~en us was difficult to understand and to eXplaln:
There is some reason to believe that he,res~ected me ln
some ways as a person with a plan fo~ hlS ~lfe, and
p r obably the intelligence to pursue It. Hl~ censure of
me arose I believe from the fact that, partlcularly at
that time in my life, I liked girls and spent
considerable time and effort pursuing them. Dolph
reacted with exaggerated hostility to my efforts and I
began to hear remarks he had beer: making at;>0ut my "to~
catting" and otherwise reprehenslble behavlor. When lt
got to the point at which he was telling the other
hands that he was going to beat the "whey" out of me,
and when a day or two later I found him standing
outside by tent bunk house holding a two by four, as I
was going to my bunk for the night; I realized that
something had to be done.
A confrontation in the main
bunk house, also affectionately known as "Rat Lodge"
fo llowed.
After a brief and sharply focused exchange
of remarks, Dolph offered to fight and then stated that
there were times when you had to take a stick to a
stubborn, mean mule.
I asked him if that is what
explained why he was outside my bunk house with a two
by four the previous night.
In the absence of any
denial from Dolph, the tide of opinion swung against
him and one of my partners looked Dolph straight in the
eye and told him that he might get away with using the
two by four the first time, but that he would never use
it again.
My defender in this i nstance was a large,
very strong young man, who too stood well over six feet
tal l and who though usually affable, had a reputation·
as a fighter.
His name was Pete Stall and he was well
liked by everyone.
It was obvious that he was not
idd ing and Dolph knew it. When another friend, Don
~ el ls, a Seventh Day Adventist preacher from Ten Sleep,
Wyoming, strongly supported Pete's position, cooler
heads were able to defuse the situation. No apologies
were offered and none were asked for.
After breakfast
the next morning I told Miss Shawver, the real boss of
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the ranch, that I was going to leave. Before I cou
offer any explanation she told me that she had hea r
all about the problem, that both of us were respect
employees, and for me to forget the whole affair.
truly believe that that woman could have walked thro
hell with her hands tied, and everyone would have d o exactly what she told them to.
For the remainder o f
the summer Dolph and I kept our distances, but to h i_
credit he was perfectly decent and gave me no furt her
cause for complaint. At the end of the summer, just
before I was to leave, I arranged a party of sorts f
the entire crew of the bunk house.
I assured Dolph
that he would be welcome, and that I hoped he would
there.
He thanked me very graciously, reminded me
he seldom went to parties, didn't drink, and theref o_
thought it best if he went to town that evening. We
shook hands, smiled, and as subsequent events were t
prove, ended our little feud.
When I arrived at the ranch the next summer Do
was already on the payroll and was hard at work
removing winter damage to the ranch buildings. He ~ cordial and friendly, giving every indication that e
wanted, as I did, to maintain a good relationship.
Pete and I were a little surprised by this pleasant
turn of events, but we certainly did not want to do
anything that would upset the balance.
It was at about the midpoint of the summer that
the "road gang" began to replace a bridge across th e
North Fork of the Shoshone River just each of Pashaka
Teepee. The new structure was to have steel beams
replacing the stringer logs that had supported the' 0
bridge.
Logs of that length and straightness were harto come by even in that timbered country so Bill
How~ll had assigned uS,the task of loadi~g the logs 0
a hlgh two wheeled traller and then hauling them beh i our truck back to the ranch, a distance of nine or t e
miles.
The road crew had left the logs at the side o f
the main road at a point where there was a cut bank
which sloped down to the river at about a forty-five
degree ang l e. More important from our standpoint th 's
was at a place at which we could drive our truck ~nd
trailer along the bottom of the cutbank.
The plan wa s
for three or four men with cant hooks to ease the log s
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s l owly down the slope and onto the trailer. About one
half way down the incline there was a large boulder
which was going to cause some trouble near one end of
the log.
We decided to sweat the log over this
obstruction with crow bars, while others held the mid
section and other end of the log steady.
In the next
few seconds all hell broke loose and in retrospect no
one was really sure what happened. While we had been
busy trying to heave our end of the log over the
boulder, Dolph, with increased manpower at his end,
decided that he could work more efficiently from a
position immediately down slope from the log.
I guess
we all relaxed control momentarily and had failed to
take notice of a much smaller boulder down slope from
t he first but positioned about one third of the way
between our end and Dolph's end of the log.
Suddenly
o ur end was swinging back up the slope and the other
e nd was swinging like a great baseball bat with the new
o bstruction as a fulcrum.
Instinctively I dropped flat
behind the b i g boulder, but rose in time to see the
o ther end of the log carrying Dolph before it.
Apparently he had tried to turn away to escape, but was
s truck across the lower back. When we got to him he
was obviously in great pain, but I do not believe he
e ver lost consciousness. We knew enough to handle him
v ery gently and to move him with great care. We ripped
o ff the door of a tool shed to use as a stretcher and
c arried him to the truck. The ride back to the ranch
must have been interminable to Dolph, but as I drove
o ver that gravel road as carefully as possible, I think
I felt those bumps as acutely as he must have. At the
r anch he was transferred to a f irm mattress, was well
c overed, and was given some type of oral opiate to dull
t he pain during the fifty-two mile drive to Cody.
There, hopefully, medical care could be provided. Miss
Shawver got on thQ telephone to mobilize the
u ndertaker's hearse and have it meet us as far up river
a s possible.
No other ambulance was available. As it
t urned out the hearse was delayed for some reason or
o ther, and Dolph made the entire trip to town on the
f lat bed of a truck, vintage 1928. Everyone knew of
Dr. Trueblood's problem with alcohol and suspected that
s ome of his phantom deliveries on distance ranches were
f abrication s to cover up his inebriated state.
In ony
e vent he was not available on this occasion, so Dolph
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was loaded into the hearse with a local nurse to att
him and was started for powell, the next town, about
thirty miles down the road, where there was a doctor.
There being nothing else we could do, the three of us
started the two and one half hour drive back up riv er
feeling terrible about what had happened.
In Powel l
the two available physicians were in the midst of a
major surgical procedure, and after hearing about t he
accident, strongly suggested that Dolph be taken th e
remaining eighty to ninety miles to Billings, Monta na
where there were facilities to treat him properly.
next morning he was operated upon in Billings to
control severe intra-abdominal bleeding.
It was fo u
that his urinary bladder had been ruptured and x-rays
showed that his pelvis had been shattered.
Dolph d i that noon.
I have thought many times how glad I wa s
that he and I had settled our differences and had
become friends before the accident occurred. The c a
of the hostility that he felt for me the previous
summer will remain a mystery.
self-righteous perhaps
too rigid, yes, proud, definitely, but except for our
original encounter, never petty or really mean.
I
choose to believe that some one told a wild tale abo me, perhaps even as a joke, which Dolph accepted at
face value and used it to construct a moral basis o f
his vendetta against me. At the end of his life he
certa i nly showed courage and died well.
In retrosp ec~
the stoic man~er in which he handled his suffering
after the accldent, could have been predicted. He ha a hard core of strength within him that we all admi re -.

Clifford G. Grulee, Jr.

